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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE 
 

 New flash: it’s cold. The winter sports 

season is really starting to heat up though 

with conference battles really taking shape 

and some great games, matches and meets 

already in the books. What’s more the NFL 

playoffs are under way, the NBA and NHL 

seasons are in full swing and the 2014 Win-

ter Olympics is coming soon. Not only that, 

but late next month we have four of the 

most beautiful words in the English lan-

guage: “pitchers and catchers report.” 

 This issue, as usual in January takes a 

look back at the year that was and looks 

ahead at the year that will be. Of course, it’s 

packed with all of the features that you 

have come to expect. We hope you enjoy it! 

 As always, if you do like what we do, 

support our sponsors and please let them 

know that you heard about them at Mid 

America Broadcasting. Without them, we 

would not be here.  
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“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!” 
Now Serving Chefs Choice 

Chef’s Choice 
Lunch Buffet 

Mon-Fri 

11-2 
 

Every day, the Lunch Buffet  

includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta 

Salads, Soups and all the Fixens! 
 

Daily Specials are as follows: 

Monday……………….Baked Chicken 

Tuesday…………………………Tacos 

Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas 

Thursday…………………….Sausage 

Friday……………………………Fish 

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN 

663-6551 
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY 

www.carriagecourtpizza.com 

 



 Alicia 
McIntosh 

Oregon—Davis 
 

 
Oregon-Davis Guard Alicia Mcintosh 
had 16 points and two threes in a 61-
52 victory over previously unbeaten 
and # 4 ranked in 4A Penn- 61-52. 
Oregon-Davis is number one ranked 
in 1A and they are 9-0.  

AAATHLETESTHLETESTHLETES   OFOFOF      

THETHETHE   MMMONTHONTHONTH   
Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff WriterWritten and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff WriterWritten and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer   
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CLEARLY DIFFERENT CLEARLY DIFFERENT   

Gina Rubino 
Lake Central 

  

Gina Rubino of Lake Central 
scored 29 points in a 66 - 57 
victory over Merrillville. 24 of 
her points were scored in the 

1st half alone.  

Zach Van Hook 
Lowell 

 
  

Lowell's Zach Van Hook had 23 points 
in a 66-44 victory over Hobart. Earlier 
in the week, Lowell also beat Portage 
in overtime on the road. The Red Dev-

ils are now 5-1 on the season.  

Brian Patterson & 
Kyle Gooch 

Edison 
 

  

Lake Station Edison's Brian Patterson 
scored 27 points and Kyle Gooch 
added 14 points and 9 steals in a 64-
40 GSSC victory over the Wheeler 
Bearcats. Lake Station is 2-0 on the 

season and in the GSSC.  



Triple Crown All Stars Academy offering: 
 
* Professional Pitching and Hitting Instructors 
* Pitching, Hitting, Fielding, and Throwing instruction 
* Batting Cage and Pitching Mound Rentals 
* Great Membership Packages 
* New Fully Turfed Facility Rental for Team Practices 
* 2 Buildings. 1 Team Facility and 1 Instructional Facility 
* Professional Strength and Conditioning, Speed and Agility Training  

Instructional Facility 
Includes Year Round: 
* Professional Pitching Lessons 
* Professional Hitting Lessons 
* Professional Baseball Lessons 
* Professional Softball Lessons 
* Batting Cage Rentals 
* Pitching Mound Rentals  

Team Practice Facility 
Includes Year Round: 
* A Fully New Astro-Turfed building 
for Team Practice 
* 2 Batting Cages with Screens 
* 2 Batter's Box Mats 
* Sliding Mats 
* Waffle Bases 
* Jugs Machine with Balls 

2208 U.S. 41 

Schererville, IN 46375 

Phone: 219-864-0711 

www.triplecrownallstars.com 
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The Top 40  
Sport Moments 
of 2013 
  

By Andy Wielgus MAB Monthly Staff Writer 
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Here are some highlights from 2013 in no 

particular rank order. 

 

1. Andrean wins the 2013 3A State Football 

Championship over Brebeuf. The Niners have 

an undefeated season and the 2nd overall title 

that Andrean has won. This is Phil Mason’s first 

at the school as Head Coach. 

 

2. Portage wins its 2nd Softball State Title over 

Franklin Central. The first title for  the Tribe 

since 2000 in Softball. 

 

3. Portage wins the Gymnastics State Title. PHS 

has 2 state titles in the same year to go along 

with Softball. 

 

4. Bowman wins the 2013 2A Basketball State 

Title. Marvin Rea is the only Calumet Region 

Head Coach with 2 Boys Basketball State Ti-

tles. 

 

5. Crown Point Boys Soccer wins the 2013 Soc-

cer State Championship. This is the 2nd title in 

three years for the Dogs. Bay Kurtz is named an 

All-American in soccer. 

 

6. EC Central’s Kawaan Short becomes a starter 

for the Carolina Panthers after being drafted in 

the 2nd round out of Purdue. The Carolina Pan-

thers get a bye and win the NFC South. 

 

7. Valpo’s Robbie Hummel makes the T’wolves 

roster after being drafted two years ago. 

 

8. EC Central’s E’twaun Moore gets significant 

playing time with the Orlando Magic. 

 

9. Valpo’s Jeff Samardzjia is the main starting 

pitcher in the Cubs rotation. He is the subject of 

many trade rumors. 

From Top: Portage 

High School’s State 

Champion Softball 

Team, the Cubs Jeff 

Samardzija of Valpo, 

East Chicago’s Kawaan 

Short set to sack Eli 

Manning and (right) 

EC’s E’Twaun Moore 

plays for the Magic  

 



 

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com 

http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/  
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10. Valpo’s Bryce Drew gets a 10 year exten-

sion as Head Coach at VU. 

 

11. Valpo’s Joe Otis switches from being the 

Boys Head BB Coach to the Girls Head BB 

Coach at Valpo. Candy Wilson leaves Boone 

Grove to be his Ass’t and Jack Gabor is an 

ass’t also. 

 

12. Former Valpo’s Girls Head BB Coach 

Greg Kirby is selected for the Indiana Girls 

BB Hall of Fame. 

 

13. Our deepest sympathies go out to the 

family of LaPorte football player Jake West 

on his passing. 

 

14. Derrick Rose misses the 2013 playoffs 

and now the entire 2013-14 season with a 

knee injury. 

 

15. White Sox and Cubs have one of the 

worst seasons combined ever. 

 

 

Top Left: Former Valpo Girls Head Basketball Coach and 

Valpo University Women’s assist coach Greg Kirby. Top 

Left Valpo University Men’s Head Basketball Coach Bryce 

Drew, and above, Jake West’s #26 on the Merrillville side-

line. 
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16. Blackhawks win the Stanley Cup over 

the Boston Bruins. Patrick Kane is MVP. 

 

17. IU Basketball has a great season but 

loses in the tournament. Zeller and Oladipo 

go pro. 

 

18. Notre Dame is overpowered by Ala-

bama in the BCS Championship game. 

Manti Teo is drafted into the NFL after a 

personal situation goes public by the San 

Diego Chargers. 

 

19. Michigan makes the Final Four led by 

the Duneland Trio of Albrecht, McGary, and 

Robinson III. Spike Albrecht has a memora-

ble 1st half vs Louisville in the championship 

game. 

 

20. Bears go 10-6 and fire Lovie Smith in 

2013. 

 

21. Bears then go 8-8 with a new coach, an 

improved offense [the second best in scoring 

in team history] but the worst defense in re-

cent memory at stopping the run and last in 

the league. Marshall and Forte make Pro 

Bowl. 

 

The 2013 Blackhawks Championship Ring 



22. Valparaiso University fires its Head 

Football Coach. 

 

23. EC Central goes on a Cinderella 

Football run to the Semistate in 4A led 

by Head Coach Stacy Adams and Ass’t 

Hank Kilander. RB Martayveus Carter 

commits to Northern Ilinois. 

 

24. Lake Central’s Gelen Robinson 

commits to Purdue. 

 

25. Lake Central’s Gelen Robinson wins 

the State Wrestling Crown and Bobby 

Stevenson and Steven Micic are also 

champions. 

 

26. Bishop Noll is the runner up in 2A 

Volleyball for 2013. 

 

27. Portage’s Nikki Monahan breaks the 

scoring record as the all time leading 

scorer in PHS history in Girls BB. She 

is playing basketball at IUN. 

 

28. Crown Point’s Boys 

Track team places 12th in the 

2013 State Finals under 

Coach Keith Iddings. 

 

29. The IHSAA crowns 6 

football state champions for 

the 1st time in 2013. The win-

ners are Tri Central, Ritter, 

Andrean, Columbus East, Ca-

thedral, and Warren Central. 

 

30. The tournament success 

factor is implemented by the 

IHSAA. Where as teams are 

moved up a class based on 
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Let Hoosier Bat Be Your  

Designated Hitter! 
We have what the players 

want. 

1-800-228-3787 

 (1-800-BAT-ERUP) 

Visit Us On Line at:  Www.hoosierbat.com 

For our many Gift Shop Items 

Our bat is used by many Major and Minor League 

Players, along with College, High School and 

Youth League Players.  We have the quality and 

service players expect. 

Hoosier Bat Co. 
“Turning Batters Into Hitters ” 

Custom Made 
Baseball  
Jewelry 

Baseball Bat Stools 

East Chicago Central had a great run to a  

Football Semi State in 2013 
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19615 Us Highway 12 
New Buffalo, MI 

 
269-469-0140 

www.mocofloorsmore.com 

the success they have over 2 years. 

31. Merrillville’s Mike Neal starts on the 

Green Bay Packers defense that goes 8-7-1 

and wins the NFC North. 

 

32. Pacers start the NBA Season in 2013 

with the best winning record. 

 

33. Colts make the Playoffs in 2013 and will 

host a playoff game. 

 

34. Railcats win another title. 2013 American 

Association champions. 

 

35. New Prairie’s Russ Radtke has an unde-

feated regular season in Football. 

 

36. MAB cover the Railcats HS Baseball 

Challenge for the 4th year in a row. 

 

37. MAB Weekly show is taped with video 

football synopsis and co-hosts. 

 

38. MAB is up to 638 fans on Facebook as 

Mid America Broadcasting LLC and 360 on 

Twitter as @mabsports. 

 

39. MAB monthly continues on each month 

with a new online edition. 

 

40. MAB covers the sectional and regional 

round of the Football tournament. And a full 

season of boys and girls basketball regular 

season games. 

Interact with MAB on  
Facebook at  
Mid America  

Broadcasting LLC  
and on  

Twitter @mabsports  
for scores, updates, and sports news! 

Merrillville’s Mike Neal and  Clay Matthews com-

bine for a sack of  Christian Ponder this season 
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A New Year for  

Collegiate Athletes 
 

Various athletes at the college level spill their new years’ 

resolutions in their sports, ranging from improving tech-

niques and speeds to claiming overall National titles. 
 

By: Trisha Madura, MAB Monthly Staff Writer 

 With first semester of college courses coming to an 

end, many collegiate athletes have time to reflect on this 

year’s performance.  Fall sports are coming to an end, 

while winter and spring sports are in the works.  For many 

athletes, this is now the time to train and focus on where 

they want to head with their athletic careers next.  Being 

said, the first step to change is to plan out goals to meet.  

With the holiday season still occurring, what are some 

New Years’ resolutions for collegiate athletes this year? 
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 Starting with fall sports, volleyball 

now has time to train and prepare all year for 

next season.  With junior Heather Boyan 

(Munster High School) of Western Kentucky, 

heading into her senior year of volleyball 

will need to go out with a spike.  “I’m more 

determined than ever to have a successful 

season in the fall,” Boyan shared.  “I’m go-

ing to train as hard as I can and do every-

thing that I can do to be a good leader for my 

team.” As for Tiffany Madura of Olivet 

Nazarene University, hard work will be put 

in to have the fullest potential reached.  

“With this upcoming fall being my last sea-

son of playing volleyball, I really want to 

make the most of it.  I want to use this off-

season to get in the best shape of my life and 

prepare to go to the national tournament next 

December.”  Madura is a graduate of Mun-

ster High School and is currently a junior in 

her collegiate volleyball career. 

 Continuing with these fall sports, 

Travis Frank (Munster High School) of 

Anderson University football sees a brighter 

future in this upcoming year for him.  “My 

goal for the new year is to train harder than I 

have ever before and to come into the 2014 

football season bigger, faster, and stronger.”  

This freshman is just at the beginning of his 

four year journey to success.  “I want to do 

whatever it takes to help my team get the win 

at the end of the day.” 

Davenport University dance team: (Left to Right) Taja Gibson, Trisha Madura, Daishia Lopez, Jaime Teeling, 

Shelby Poch, Emily Esteban, Hannah Maroe, Courtney Gray, Julia Hawkins  
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 As for soccer season, Jesse Zamudio 

kicks his way to success for Davenport Uni-

versity men’s soccer.  “My personal goal 

would be to be the best player I can possibly 

be by the first game.”  A team’s success can 

only be achieved by taking every player’s 

personal goals into one united goal.  “Also, I 

want to prove to the country that we are one 

of the best teams in the nation.”  In the 2013 

season, the Panthers ended with a 19-2 over-

all record, with 10-0 in league play.  In addi-

tion, DU men’s soccer won the WHAC regu-

lar season, tournament title, and qualified to 

advance to nationals. 

 Running into the New Year, Colleen 

Ogren of Saint Mary’s College hopes to ad-

vance her overall stability.  “My goals for the 

new year are to run as much as I can and to 

get not only faster, but stronger.”  Ogren is 

currently a freshman runner from Munster, 

Indiana.  “With running, every area of your 

body is important for a good race time.”  As 

for Carrie Boelt, who runs for Calumet Col-

lege of Saint Joseph and is a graduate of 

Munster High School, athletic and educa-

tional goals are important for the New Year.  

“As a college athlete, my main goal in track 

and field is to make it to Nationals for high 

jump, along with keeping my GPA above a 

3.0 and on the Dean’s List.  I want to per-

 

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com 

http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/  

Ricky Carbajal of Grand Valley State 



 

Order These  

Great  

Products  
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form to my highest potential, as well as con-

tribute to my team to the best of my abili-

ties.”   

 With basketball in season right now, 

many of the players’ goals will be carrying 

over right away.  Nick Gamble (Homestead 

High School) of Davenport University has 

high hopes for his team this season.  “My 

goal is to win out in conference and win the 

national title for our team.”  As only a fresh-

man on the court this season, his power 

makes such an impact throughout every 

game played. 

 For another Michigan basketball 

player, Ricky Carbajal (Munster High 

School) of Grand Valley State University has 

nearly the same goals for his team.  “My goal 

is to make the NCAA tournament and win 

our conference championship.” 

 As for Nate Bubash (Munster High 

School) of Indiana Wesleyan, his goal is to 

“help my team win conference once again by 

working hard and improving individually 

every day.”  Individual and group efforts are 

both crucial to get the job done. 

 Onto the additional sports, including 

golf, baseball, tennis, and even bowling!  For 

James Davisson of the Davenport University 

golf team, he hopes to qualify for nationals 

in golf this upcoming year. 

 Matt Priebe, Davenport University 

baseball player, also has very high, yet at-

tainable, goals for this upcoming baseball 

season.  “My goals for the season are to win 

the WHAC conference, conference tourna-

ment, and make the national tournament.”  

The Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference, 

also known as the WHAC, was formed out of 

the NAIA district colleges.  “I’m not going to 

say to win the national championship 

(because you have to get to the tournament 

first), but once we make it there, then obvi-

ously the goal is to win it all.”  The Panthers’ 
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training has already begun, and the boys are 

eager to start baseball season this year. 

 As for Paige Heuer, a freshman on the 

Valparaiso University tennis team and gradu-

ate of Munster High School, her goals are all 

about standing out.  “My goal is to make an 

impact on the Valparaiso women’s tennis 

team as a freshman.  Being a Division I ath-

lete is a lot different from high school ten-

nis,” the Munster High School graduate pro-

claimed.  “Making that transition is tough, 

but I have amazing coaches and teammates 

to help me through it all.” 

 As for bowling, a sport that is some-

times overlooked, Andrew Anderson speaks 

for his goals for himself and his team.  “I 

would like my team to make it to Nationals 

and finish in the top four, while finishing in 

the top ten in statistics nationally for my-

self.”  Anderson is a freshman at Davenport 

University, which is located in Grand Rapids, 

Michigan. 

 As for a sport that I’m still very new 

to, rugby is very popular at many colleges 

now, including my own (Davenport Univer-

sity).  “My goal is to play my own game: to 

be able to take certain concepts of rugby and 

mold them to my skill set,” said Andrejs 

To Advertise  

on our broadcasts or  

in MAB Monthly 
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Ruperts, prop on Davenport men’s rugby.  “I 

want to push myself so I can maximize my 

game performance: physically and mentally.”  

As I have been trying to pick up many of the 

rules to it, rugby seems to be a mixture of 

multiple different sports, including football, 

soccer, and almost a little 

of wrestling!  Rugby play-

ers are tough, and playing 

that sport is as tough as it 

gets.   

 “Going into a new 

year in college rugby had 

me thinking about my 

goals that I need to set and 

achieve throughout the 

year,” said Christian Sofhauser, lock of the 

DU men’s rugby team.  “My main goals are 

to be becoming stronger and more powerful 

in my runs when obtaining the ball.  Also, I 

want to focus on the mental portion: being 

able to combine my mind, body, and soul to-

gether as one in rugby.”  Sofhauser is a 

graduate of Penn High School of South 

Bend, Indiana. 

For Onye Onwukanjo, family comes 

first in the game.  “My goal for this year is to 

have DU rugby back to nationals.  I want to 

have a perfect season where the boys not 

only play together, but we bond and have fun 

while we play and dominate our opponents.”  

Onwukanjo traveled from New Rochelle, 

New York, to play for the Panthers during 

college.  “We are one family, and we all want 

those [Nationals] rings!  We’re young, but 

we have what it takes.  ‘Panther Pride’!”  

The DU men’s rugby team finished sixth 

overall in the national tournament for their 

fall season; now the boys train to play again 

in their upcoming spring season as well. 

“My goal is to work as hard as I can to 

become an All-American,” cried Delton 

Clay, a fullback who has moved from Wis-

consin to play for the Panthers.  “I want to 

brace myself against the challenges that face 

me.” 

Zachary Wallace, a prop for the Pan-

thers, also hopes to bring his 

team to win Nationals this up-

coming year. 

“Well, I would have to say that 

my goal is to get stronger, 

faster, and better, so I can play 

varsity rugby at Davenport 

University,” cried Donovan 

VanPatten, a lock as a fresh-

man.  “I would also like to win 

a Division I National championship with the 

Panthers.”  With setting these goals, anything 

is possible with hard work. 

Being an athlete myself, of course I 

have set some goals for the New Year in 

dance as well.  With Nationals only three 

short months away, my goal is to become as 

physically and mentally fit for the competi-



 
ROGER BROCK                219-670-0011 
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tion as I can.  Knowing that we can have a 

great chance at obtaining a national title, I 

want to work that much harder in every sin-

gle practice.  I want to give dancing every-

thing I have, no matter what is happening 

outside of practice; because in 

reality, dancing is the escape 

to anything else anyways.  I 

want to be able to leave the 

floor at Nationals knowing I 

gave it all I had, with no re-

grets. 

Some of my teammates 

seem to have the same mindset 

as myself in preparation for Nationals.  “My 

goals are to give one hundred percent at all 

practices and performances, to do my best at 

Nationals, and to bring home a ring and ban-

ner for my team,” proclaimed Daishia Lopez, 

my other freshman on the Davenport dance 

team. 

For Hannah Maroe, another first-year 

dancer for Davenport, her goal is to win a 

National championship or two this year.  Our 

team will be competing with two routines in 

Dayton this April: a hip-hop routine in Divi-

sion II and a ‘team routine’ in NAIA.  The 

team routine consists of thirty seconds of 

pom, jazz, and hip-hop styles all into one 

dance.  

“I want to push myself to learn new 

skills and improve on skills I already have, 

such as turning and jumping,” said Courtney 

Gray, a sophomore for the Panthers.  “I also 

want to inspire and help younger dancers fol-

low their passion and reach their goals by be-

ing the best dance teacher I can be.”  Danc-

ing is not only about inspiring oneself but in-

spiring others along the way. 

“As a captain of the dance team, I 

would absolutely love for my team and me to 

take home a National title.”  Jaime Teeling, a 

co-captain for the Panthers, is in her senior 

year at Davenport.  “We work so hard every 

year; having a banner to hang beside Daven-

port’s other National titles from various 

sports teams would be so ful-

filling.”  Our Davenport dance 

team will be training hard these 

next three months: condition-

ing, learning two routines, and 

still dancing at upcoming home 

basketball games. 

Even though the first semester 

of our college experience has 

concluded, it has only opened up doors for 

much more improvement as athletes overall.  

Various athletes have set high standards for 

their teams: winning conference, tourna-

ments, and even National titles!  With their 

individual goals set, these hopes can be at-

tained.  And with this, we can all hope for a 

prosperous new year in collegiate sports. 
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MAB Staffers Hall of Fame 

Ballots 

MAB Monthly Staff Report 



Rich Sapper 

1. Barry Bonds 

2. Sammy Sosa 

3. Mark McGwire 

4. Greg Maddux 

5. Lee Smith 

6. Frank Thomas 

7. Roger Clemens 

8. Don Mattingly 

9. Tom Glavine 

10. Curt Schilling 
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 With the National Baseball Hall of 

Fame Selections right around the corner, we 

thought we would take a crack at picking our 

top ten. What we came up with follows: 

 

Andy Wielgus 

1. Greg Maddux 

2. Tom Glavine  

3. Frank Thomas  

4. Craig Biggio  

5. Mike Piazza  

6. Jeff Bagwell  

7. Curt Schilling  

8. Tim Raines  

9. Lee Smith  

10. Alan Trammell  

 

Hank Kilander 

1. Barry Bonds  

2. Greg Maddux  

3. Roger Clemens  

4. Sammy Sosa  

5. Lee Smith  

6. Frank Thomas  

7. Tom Glavine  

8. Don Mattingly  

9. Mark McGwire 

10. Jack Morris  

 

Bob Potosky 

1. Greg Maddux  

2. Frank Thomas  

3. Tom Glavine  

4. Craig Biggio 

5. Jack Morris 

6. Mike Piazza 

7. Barry Bonds 

8. Tim Raines 

9.  Lee Smith  

10.  Roger Clemens  

 

Former Brave teammates Tom Glavine and 

Greg Maddux made all of our lists. 
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How did El Poto’s 
2013 Predictions go? 

2013 Predictions by Bob Potosky 
Results by MAB Staff 



sure happy about it as they won the Stanley 

Cup. 

 

Bob’s Prediction: 2013 should be a banner 

year for the Indiana Hoosiers….I predict the 

6th national title for Tom Crean’s basketball 

team….and Kevin Wilson’s football squad will 

go bowling this year…. 

 

How He Did: This was a mixed bag. The 

men’s basketball team did indeed have a great 

year, but fell short of an NCAA title falling to 

Syracuse in the Sweet 16. The football team, 

on the other hand had a nice win against a 

weak Purdue team. Otherwise the season was 

one to forget. 

 

Bob’s Prediction: I hope I’m wrong on this, 

but I see Notre Dame coming up short against 

Alabama in the BCS championship, and Skylar 

Diggins will run into nemesis Brittney Griner 

and Baylor to thwart the Lady Irish’s bid for 

the women’s hoops championship. 

 

How He Did: Boy did he get this right! The 

Irish lost 42—14 to Alabama in the BCS Na-

tional Championship and the women’s basket-

ball team lost in the Final Four, not to Baylor, 

but to UCONN, who beat Louisville, who beat 

Baylor. 

 

Bob’s Prediction: Dario Franchitti becomes 

the fourth 4-time winner of the Indy 500. 

 

How He Did: Tony Kanaan won the Indy 500. 

Franchitti was knocked out of the race with 

only 3 laps left. 

 

Final Score Card: 5.5/7! He gets a half point 

for IU Men’s hoops solid season. All in all 

great work! 
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 Last year, Bob Potosky made some bold 

predictions in our January 2013 issue. Let’s 

take a look at how he fared. 

 

Bob’s Prediction: There will be a NW Indiana 

basketball champion.  

 

How He Did: As it turns out, Bob was right. 

He mentioned Bowman as a possible state 

champion on the boys side and they won the 

2A title making Marvin Rea the only boys bas-

ketball coach in the region to win more than 

one championship. 

 

Bob’s Prediction: The Chicago Bears will 

hire an offensive-minded coach.  

 

How He Did: We are now 2 for 2. The Bears 

hired Marc Trestman who was a college foot-

ball quarterback, a former offensive coordina-

tor and a man known for developing quarter-

backs. Of course the Bears missed the play-

offs, in part due to injuries in the defense, but 

the offense was much improved. 

 

Bob’s Prediction: Don’t even bother buying 

MLB tickets…It’s going to be a long year for 

the White Sox and Cubs.  

 

How He Did: Let’s make it 3 in a row, al-

though Chicago sports fans wish he was 

wrong. The Cubs and Sox had the worst com-

bined season in the history of baseball in the 

Windy City. 

 

Bob’s Prediction: There will be hockey…and 

soon!  

 

How He Did: When this was written, the NHL 

lockout was well underway. Around 19 days 

later, the season started. Blackhawks fans were 



 On Sunday, December 29, the Indianapolis 

Colts and Indiana High School Athletic Associa-

tion, Inc. will honor Fort Wayne Snider High 

School as the recipient of the 2013 Blue Horse-

shoe Award.  The Blue Horseshoe Award is pre-

sented annually in recognition of a high school 

football program whose acts of service better their 

community. 

 Twenty student-athletes and 

coaches from the Fort Wayne 

Snider Panther football team will 

be honored with the Blue Horse-

shoe Award prior to kickoff of the 

Indianapolis Colts-Jacksonville 

Jaguars game at Lucas Oil Sta-

dium.      

 The Indianapolis Colts and IHSAA teamed 

to launch the statewide program in 2009.  IHSAA 

member football teams are invited to complete 

community service projects in the off-season. The 

program offers opportunities for football players 

to develop as teammates, aid their community, 

and promote their school.  It is the goal of the 

Blue Horseshoe Award for the sport of football to 

transcend the gridiron and assist in the develop-

ment of Indiana’s communities.  

 The Fort Wayne Snider football program 

takes an active role in giving back to the commu-

nity they call home.  Each class works with a Fort 

Wayne-based organization for the entirety of their 

careers as student-athletes.  This year, the senior 
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class will complete their third year working with 

Erin’s House, an organization that provides sup-

port services for children, teens, and their fami-

lies who have suffered the death of a loved 

one.  The juniors volunteered at the Euell Wilson 

Center, a Christian organization designed to en-

rich the lives of children and strengthen fami-

lies.  The sophomore class began its first of three 

years working with Mustard Seed, 

which provides household furnish-

ings to families and individuals as 

they rebuild their lives after suf-

fering disaster, personal tragedy, 

or catastrophic misfortunes.  

 “One of the goals of our 

football program is for our players 

to learn to care about something 

other than themselves,” said Snider head coach 

Kurt Tippmann. “By matching up each class of 

students with a community organization and fa-

cilitating their participation, we hope to provide 

for them the opportunity to experience helping 

others so that it may become a meaningful part of 

their life after high school.” 

 The Indianapolis Colts and IHSAA com-

mend the Fort Wayne Snider football program for 

their teamwork off the playing field.  These stu-

dent-athletes have gained an understanding of the 

power of teamwork when the helmet is off and 

have witnessed firsthand their impact as leaders 

in their community. 

Fort Wayne Snider to be honored with 

2013 Blue Horseshoe Award  

IHSAA Press Release Provided 
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///Hoosier Bat Co. 
“Turning Batters Into Hitters” 

1-800-228-3787  (1-800-BAT-ERUP) 
www.hoosierbat.com 

4511 Evans Ave 
Valparaiso IN 46383 

ASH & BIRCH BATS  
 

2013 marks our 22nd year of making bats for Major, Minor League College and 
High School Players.   

Our business has grown  
every year due to loyalty from our  

customers who expect  
and appreciate our  

 

Quality and Service. 
 
 

Give us a try and see for yourself! 
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2013 MAB Monthly— 

A Year in sports coverage 

By Rich sapper, mab monthly staff writer 
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One of the highlights for us at Mid America 

Broadcasting each month is the day when 

our MAB Monthly magazine comes out. 

While we love our time on the air, this give 

us some time to break away from game ac-

tion and reflect on some ideas and or sports 

that we normally don’t cover.  

 As we look back at last year, I thought 

that it may be fun to go back and see what 

wee covered throughout the year! Don’t for-

get, we have an archive of all of our maga-

zines, so you can go back and look at them 

anytime you would like! 

 Here is a look back at some of all 12 

of our issues from last year. 

 

January 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 In January, we took a look back at the 

top stories of the year as well as 40 high 

points and tumbles. We had Bob Potosky’s 

predictions, a story on coaching legend Stan 

Benge and a story on the Colt’s turnaround 

last season. Trisha Madura also gave us her 

now annual athlete New Year’s resolutions.  

February 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 February saw a Super Bowl preview. In-

cluding region connections to the game and 

trivia. We had commentary on what makes a 

hall of famer and about the NCAA paying 

players. February also gave us Brett Hill’s en-

try about the underdog Chesterton girls basket-

ball team who came back to win a sectional.   

 

March 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



preview, a list of the all time baseball and 

softball championships in region history and 

the second month of our monthly baseball 

training tips. 

 

May 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 April was wet, very wet and that was 

reflected on our May cover. Despite the 

weather, the sports action carried on. We re-

flected back on the rain and snow that delayed 

that start of the spring season.  This month’s 

magazine also featured our first tennis article, 

and Trisha Madura also took us through her 

journey of choosing a college to dance at. We 

also carried the announcement of the new sec-

tional lineups and explored the region’s 

chances in the baseball sectional.  
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Trinity Lutheran School is state approved to accept vouchers! 

900 Luther Dr. 

Hobart, IN 

219-942-2589 

891 Linda St. 

Hobart, IN 

219-942-3147 

Worship Times 

Sunday 9:00 am 

Wednesday 6:00 pm 

Saturday 6:00 pm 

PreschoolPreschoolPreschool———8th Grade8th Grade8th Grade   

NLSA AccreditedNLSA AccreditedNLSA Accredited   

Sports, Music, Clubs, ActivitiesSports, Music, Clubs, ActivitiesSports, Music, Clubs, Activities   

 In March, Andy Wielgus took advan-

tage of Michael Jordan’s 50th birthday to ex-

plore his 50 best moments in his career. In 

addition, we explored region state champion-

ships in swimming and wrestling. We also 

celebrated with the town of Munster and the 

high school in their boys undefeated regular 

season. We also did  stories on former Indi-

ana high school players playing basketball in 

the Big Ten  and the RailCats High School 

Baseball Challenge. 

 

April 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 April is always one of my personal fa-

vorite issues. We had our region baseball pre-

view with a preview for each team in the 

area. There was also baseball trivia, a softball 



Join the Conversation on  

our  Message Board! 

 

Talk about Football, Soccer, 

Baseball, Softball, Track, Cross 

Country, Volleyball, Wrestling, 

Basketball, Boxing, MMA, Auto 

Racing, & Recruiting. Post 

scores and get news!  

 

Just go to www.midamericabroadcasting.com , click 

on message board and create a user name and log in 

to join in the conversation and the fun! 
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 June 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 June was a little lighter of an issue than 

normal, but that’s not unusual as the school 

year comes to a close and high school and 

college sports are all but at the end. In June 

we discussed the way that social media is tak-

ing over and the Twitter gives information in-

stantly. We also chronicled the beginning of a 

strong season for the Gary SouthShore Rail-

Cats and Munster softball’s sectional title. 

 We love our trivia and for the second 

time in 2013, we were able to bring you some 

trivia, this time about the eventual NHL 

Champion Chicago Blackhawks. Baseball 

movies are also a favorite of ours and we had 

what I think is a pretty comprehensive list of 

movies with a baseball plot or at least as an 

underlying theme in the film. 

Interact with MAB on  
Facebook at  Mid America  

Broadcasting LLC  
and on  

Twitter @mabsports  



Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses 
1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart 

219-942-4995 

See a listing of every  

Indiana Boys  

Basketball All Star  

and the Colleges where they 

played at 
www.midamericabroadcasting.com 
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July 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 July is usually one of the slowest sports 

month’s of the year, but it wasn’t slow at 

MAB. There was plenty to celebrate here as 

we always celebrate our birthday in July. Mid 

America Broadcasting turned 4 in July and 

we celebrated the Portage softball state cham-

pionship.  We also had an opportunity to get 

an insiders look at the Northwest Indiana Oil-

men. We had a chance to celebrate the suc-

cesses of Northwest Indiana track athletes and 

the success of Chicago’s Very Own (with 

apologies to WGN) Blackhawks as they 

hoisted another Stanley Cup.  Now, if you 

have been reading for awhile, you know I 

can’t resist putting my two-cents in from time 

to time, and in July I gave my opinion on ex-

panded interleague play. As it would turn out, I 

like it even better than I thought I would. 

 

August 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Simply Better Storage 
 

1.877.SCALE.59 
scalecomputing.com 
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To Advertise  

on our broadcasts or  

in MAB Monthly 
 

 

Contact Rich Sapper  

219-973-7990  or  

rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com 

 

 

Bob Potosky 

bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com 

 

Brett Hill 

bhill@midamericabroadcasting.com 

 

JT Hoyo 

kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com 

 

Single game and season packages available! 

 August can only mean one thing: The 

return to high school sports and MAB’s an-

nual high school football preview! The sec-

ond of what turned out to be four previews 

this year, is always an exciting one to put to-

gether, because it means we are on the air 

more often! Of course, that means that August 

was our Annual Region High School Football 

Preview.  

 Of course the coverage was not limited 

to looking in the crystal ball of how each 

team we do in the upcoming season, it also 

featured athletes favorite moments of their 

high school careers, pro football trivia, 40 

things to look for at all levels of football com-

petition, and a story on how Crown Point Jun-

ior Bulldogs, and in particular former Green 

Hornets had an impact on region high school 

rosters this year. Of course, we continued the 

series on baseball training as well. 

September 2013  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The September cover was one of my 

personal favorite. Of course, it was not unlike 

the Baseball Preview cover, but there is just 

some about a football with flames behind it 

that gets me every time! 

 In this issue we explored the very young 

high school football season and how teams 
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Law Office Of 

Paul Barenie 

(219) 864-0188 

27 W. Joliet Street 

Schererville, IN 

 

were shaping up through the second week of 

the season. It was also nice to publish the 

press release from the IHSAA about Bill Beck 

of the Elkhart Truth being honored for his 

work promoting high school athletics. Even 

though it was not our story, we were glad to 

give coverage to a man who has covered so 

many athletes throughout the years.  

 As our now official college correspon-

dent, Trisha Madura gave us an inside look at 

what it is like to transition from high school 

to college.  We also made you think: what 

should be an athlete’s priority; their high 

school or their travel teams? 

 

October 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 We celebrated two very different, yet 

somehow similar kinds of champions on our 

October cover. The Gary Southshore RailCats 

won their first American Association champi-

onship and 3rd over all. Another baseball team 

won a championship and that was the 12 year 

old Cal Ripken squad out of Crown Point. We 

had stories on both that month. Of course we 

also had our monthly story about yet another 

baseball training topic. 

 It was October though, so we could not 

focus only on baseball. We also previewed the 

girls golf state finals and the soccer sectional 

draw for both boys and girls.  In addition, we 

brought you tips for staying focused as a col-

lege athlete, although those tips could apply to 

any student athlete at any level. 

 Finally, I wrote about one of the most 

meaningful, powerful things I had ever seen. 

The outpouring of support around the state af-

ter the death of LaPorte High School sopho-

more football player Jake West proved that 

there is still kindness, goodness and decency 

in a world where those things are lacking. I 

wrote about it then, and I will say it again. 

What I witness that Friday night at Merrillville 

High School when the Slicers came to town is 

something I will never forget. It was only after 

I left that I realized the true magnitude of the 

regional support for the family of this young 

man, LaPorte High School and the LaPorte 

community.  

 As important as that was to talk about 

and as proud as I am of how the story turned 
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out, this is the type of story that I never want 

to have to write again. 

 

November 2013   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 We had a first in 2013 as the girls and 

boys basketball previews were split into two 

magazines for the first time. It makes sense I 

suppose, with the seasons starting almost a 

month apart. In the girls preview, not only did 

we look ahead to region girls teams, but also 

had a change to preview 1A state champion-

ship contender Oregon-Davis and North 

Judson as well.  

 Of course, we can’t just focus on bas-

ketball even though it was a preview and we 

had another championship to celebrate, this 

time in the form of Crown Point boys soccer 

who won their second 2A title in 3 years. We 

also had a chance to break down the difference 

between cheerleading and dance.  

 If we didn’t have a RailCats mention at 

least once every other month or so, I’m not 

sure what we would do, so November saw our 

coverage of  the 2014 schedule for the Re-

gion’s professional team. 

Follow us on Follow us on Follow us on    
Twitter @mabsportsTwitter @mabsportsTwitter @mabsports            
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Check out Region Sports Desk’s 

Shows, Highlight Videos and  

Recruiting Videos on 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.youtube.com/user/

jtjrmoney8  

 

December 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 In December, as previously men-

tioned, we had our first boys only basketball 

preview. Again, we covered each team, con-

ference by conference and discussed what 

the basketball season would bring in the Re-

gion. Once again, our focus was not all on 

basketball. 

 After all, Andrean had just won the 3A 

football title the weekend before the maga-

zine came out. You also read about the other 

5 state champions, including the first ever 6A 

champions, the Carmel Greyhounds who 

added to their already staggering lead in the 

all time state championships in Indiana.  

 With football and the start of basket-

ball comes Thanksgiving, and the December 

issue had some commentary on being thank-

ful that you can play and for college athletes 

that scholarship for your education. 

 

Looking Forward 

 

 As we look back, it was a great year. 

Yes, these magazines are a lot of work. That 

is true even of those issues with fewer stories 

than others. That work though is worth it 

when we get emails, messages on Facebook 

and Twitter, and phone calls letting us know 

that you enjoy what we are doing. That is 

why we do what we do, for you the fans and 

for the athletes we cover.  

 Of course this issue kicks of 2014 for 

us and we are excited to bring you another 

year of great high school, college, pro and 

community sports coverage. We realize that 

there are many other groups that do a great 

job too. We are just happy that you read this 

magazine and tune into to our broadcasts to 

get a piece of your sports fix! 
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Now Accepting  

Mid-Term Transfers and 

Students for 2014-2015 
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 If you are player, a coach or a 

baseball parent and your child is strug-

gling at the plate, you might want to 

give this a try. It is not one of your typi-

cal baseball tips on hitting and by my 

own admission, it is completely bizarre. 

But hey, don't knock it until you've tried 

it. You just might be pleasantly sur-

prised! 

 If you are not one of the stronger 

hitters and are really struggling at the 

plate, what you should attempt to do is 

to hit every pitch at the pitcher's belt 

buckle. And no, I haven't lost my mind 

and I resent that you're thinking that I've 

lost it. Try to do this on every pitch, no 

matter what type of pitch it is or where 

the pitch is located. There is a good 

chance that it will improve your batting 

average and let me explain why. 

 First of all, the big question may 

be that if this works, why don't all of the 

weaker baseball hitters try it? That's a very fair 

question and the answer is quite simple. First 

of all, they don’t try it because they don't 

know about it. Obviously, it's probably not at 

the top of your list of baseball tips on hitting. 

Another reason is that ego comes into play, 

that's why! Smart hitters are very well aware 

of their strengths but just as important, they 

are aware of their weaknesses. You must know 

your limitations if you truly want to be suc-

cessful as a baseball hitter. 

 Too many baseball hitters want to clob-

ber everything and are in love with the long 

ball. Not all baseball hitters possess great 

power and some of them are not willing to 

Baseball Tips On Hitting: A Totally Bizarre 

Way To Raise Your Batting Average!  
 

By: Larry Cicchiello Special to MAB Monthly 

 

 

Follow us on Twitter @mabsportsFollow us on Twitter @mabsportsFollow us on Twitter @mabsports…               

http://www.articlesnatch.com/profile/Larry-Cicchiello/184818
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face that fact. I completely enjoy watching a 

terrific power hitter hit a bomb. But I also 

thoroughly enjoy a baseball hitter who stays 

within his limits, does not over swing and just 

makes decent contact and hits for a high bat-

ting average. 

 Too many baseball hitters would rather 

hit bombs over the fences or into the gaps. 

They should really do a reality check. By try-

ing to hit the ball toward the pitcher's belt 

buckle, even though you are aiming up the 

middle, you will also hit to all fields because 

you won't always hit the ball straight up the 

middle. When trying to hit it up the middle, it 

forces the hitter to watch the pitch carefully 

and there is a very good chance that their base-

ball hitting mechanics will improve. 

 It's identical to why some outstanding 

professional hitters take batting practice with a 

smaller bat than they use in a live game. That 

may seem a little bizarre too, right? Why 

wouldn't they use the same exact bat that they 

use in a game? Their reasoning is that with the 

smaller bat it encourages them to have better 

mechanics or they may very well not even hit 

the ball at all. Please note that I said out-

standing professional hitters. And aiming for 

the pitcher's belt buckle will do the same exact 

thing. Are you starting to get the feeling that 

this just might not be so bizarre after all? 

 Another added plus is that by aiming 

for the pitcher's belt buckle, you will not be 

trying to "do too much" with your baseball 

swing. A very common baseball hitting prob-

lem is that hitters have way too much going 

on. It's referred to as the swing "being too 

busy." Don't try to do to much at the plate. 

Keep it simple and don't complicate hitting. 

 A player who is struggling at the plate 

should at least give this an attempt to get on 

the right track! The expression "sometimes 

less is more" definitely applies here. Hope-

fully, it will be helpful and they will over-

come any baseball hitting struggles. 

 Like I said, don't knock it until you've 

tried it. You just may be pleasantly surprised. 

Larry Cicchiello is the successful author of 

“Excellent Baseball: 30 Seconds Away.” He 

unconditionally guarantees that ANY base-

ball player, coach or baseball parent who 

wants to help their child will be fully 

equipped! Some FREE tips at http://

www.LarryBaseball.com  

Baseball coaching on hitting, pitching, fielding and base running for Little League, High School, College and Professional players.  

 

http://www.larrybaseball.com/
http://www.larrybaseball.com/
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 Next month the Winter 

Olympics begins in Sochi Rus-

sia on Feb 7 and ends on Feb 

23.  One of the highlights to be 

sure will be the men’s hockey 

tournament. In 

fact, the highest 

rated event in the 

2010 games was 

the US-Canada 

championship 

game in this event. 

After a Silver 

medal finish in 

those games, the United States 

will be looking for it’s fist goal 

since the Miracle on Ice in 

1980. 

 The 2014 US Men’s 

Olympic Hockey team was an-

nounced  at the conclusion on 

the NHL’s Winter Classic on 

New Year’s Day. The team in-

cludes goaltenders: 

Ryan Miller 

(Sabres), Jonathan 

Quick (Kings), 

Jimmy Howard (Red 

Wings), defensemen: 

Justin Faulk 

(Hurricanes), John 

Carlson (Capitals), 

  

The first Winter Olym-

pics was held in 

Chamonix, France in 

1924. This was 38 years 

after the first modern 

Summer Olympic Games. 

 

The first sporting event 

ever broadcast by voice 

was a 10 round boxing 

match between Johnny 

Dundee and Johnny Ray 

on April 11, 1921. 

 

In 2013 both Barry 

Quigg and Shayne Snider 

were inducted into the 

Hammond Sports Hall 

of Fame. Quigg is the fa-

ther of River Forest 

Boys Basketball Coach 

Jason Quigg and Snider 

is the principal at River 

Forest. 

 

The Browns, Lions, Jag-

uars and Texans have 

never appeared in a Su-

per Bowl. None of these 

four teams made the 

playoffs this year. 

US Olympic Hockey Team Announced 
IHSAA Press Release Provided Did you Know? 

Cam Fowler (Ducks), Paul 

Martin (Penguins), Ryan 

McDonagh (Rangers), Ryan 

Suter (Wild),  Brooks Orpik 

(Penguins), Kevin Shattenkirk 

(Blues), forwards: 

Dustin Brown 

(Kings), David 

Backs (Blues), 

Ryan Callahan 

(Rangers), Patrick 

Kane 

(Blackhawks), 

Ryan Kesler 

(Canucks), Phil Kessel (Maple 

Leafs), T.J. Oshie (Blues), Max 

Pacioretty (Canadiens), Zach 

Parise (Wild), Joe Pavelski 

(Sharks), Paul Stastny 

(Avalanche), Derek Stepan 

(Rangers), James van Riems-

dyk (Maple Leafs),  and Blake 

Wheeler (Jets).  

The Blackhawks Patrick Kane made his second 

Olympic Team this year 



Show Broadcast  

Location: 

 

 

 

211 South East  

219-663-6551 

 

 

MAB Weekly Starts at 

5:30 p.m. each week! 
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5 Reasons to Advertise with MAB 

1. Support exposure for high school  athletes. 

2. Low advertising rates. 

3. Special packages available. 

4. Your ad will run live and on our archive. 

5. Option of game, web and online mag. 

 

 

Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990  

or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for more infor-

January Broadcast Schedule 

 

1-3       BB Noblesville @ Merrillville 

 

1-8       GB Triton @ Oregon- Davis 

 

1-11     BB Andrean @ Michigan City Marquette 

 

1-15     MAB Weekly 

 

1-17     BB @ GB LaPorte @ Chesterton 

 

1-18     GB Merrillville @ Crown Point 

 

1-21/25 GB Bi- County Tny. – Oregon- Davis 

 

1-24      BB & GB Valpo @ Lake Central 

 

1-29      GB Munster @ East Chicago Central 

 

1-31      BB Valpo @ Merrillville  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Simply Better Storage 
 

1.877.SCALE.59 
scalecomputing.com 

Check out our Check out our Check out our    

region basketball region basketball region basketball    

history pages at history pages at history pages at    

midamericabroadcasting.commidamericabroadcasting.commidamericabroadcasting.com   




